
NAME_____________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON__________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________
CITY____________________________________________ ZIP_______________________________
BILLING ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________
PHONE (HOME/PRIMARY)_______________________________________SURPRISE____Y ____N
WORK____________________ PAGER____________________  MOBILE____________________
PARTY LOCATION (NAME)________________________________ PHONE_____________________
PARTY ADDRESS_____________________________CITY___________________ ZIP____________
CHILD�S NAME________________________________________ BIRTHDATE _____/_____/_____

DAY____________________     DATE______________________

EQUIPMENT RENTED AREA NEEDED    OUTLETS AMOUNT

______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
______________________ ___________ ______ $ _______
SET-UP ON: ________________________   FEE: $ _______
NEED:_____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DO-IT-YOURSELFDELIVERY

ORDER DATE:________________
DEPOSIT DUE:________________
TIME DUE:___________________
MIN. RES. DEPOSIT: $__________
REF:___________________________
ORDER TAKEN BY:____________
_____Resident  _____Commercial

DELIVERY AREA:

Deliver_________________
Pick-Up_________________
Party Time_______________

Pick-Up_________________
Return _________________
Party Time_______________

    $25 RESERVATION DEPOSIT: (All Customers)
Required within 48 hours from the time the order is taken to guarantee reservation (24
hrs. if order is placed the same week as the rental). Minimum $25 deposit per order
of $100 or less, or 25% of total balance (whichever is greater). NON-REFUNDABLE.
If cancelled due to weather or emergency we will hold deposit for up to one (1) year
from rental date in a raincheck file. ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE BETWEEN
6-8:00AM ON THE MORNING OF YOUR RENTAL. No refunds will be given once
rental contract is signed, so advanced notice is needed if cancelling your rental.
    $50 SECURITY DEPOSIT: (Do-It-Yourself Customers Only)
In addition to the rental fee, a $50 CASH OR CREDIT CARD Security Deposit will be
collected on all do-it-yourself rentals ($50 per order of $100 or less). COMPLETELY
REFUNDED when all equipment is returned on time and in good condition.

DELIVERY CUSTOMER:
Please expect your delivery driver to be at the rental
site as early as 7:00AM on the morning of the
party. It is also recommended that you call the office
between 4-5:00PM the day before your party to
check on your delivery time. Also, unless your
account is paid in full, please have the exact
balance ready for the driver to collect when he
delivers the equipment. The drivers do not carry
change. If paying  balance by credit card, please
call or come by the office in advance of rental.
We DO NOT cancel because of
weather! Cancellations must be called
in by 8AM on the day of the rental!

DO-IT-YOURSELF CUSTOMER:
Please pick-up and return all equipment within the
times listed above. All late returns will be charged
a late fee (taken out of the security deposit).
**Follow the checklist when picking up equipment:
1. Come in a truck, van or utility vehicle...no cars.
2. Bring a valid Louisiana Driver�s License.
3. Bring balance left on account

4. Bring $50 cash or credit card security deposit

We DO NOT cancel because of
weather! Cancellations must be called
in by 8AM on the day of the rental!

(Unless paid in advance).

(Unless paid in advance).

    ELECTRICITY REQUIREMENTS: (All Customers)
Most rental equipment requires electricity in order for it to operate. Your present
rental order requires________ separate electrical outlet(s) on________ separate
breaker(s). All equipment must be set up within 50ft. from their respective outlet(s).

  FAX #:_____________________   FAXED ORDER !   CUSTOMER GIVEN COPY!      DATE: ____/____/____
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IMPORTANT...PLEASE READ

    UNDERGROUND PIPES AND UTILITY LINES: (All Customers)
Most rental equipment requires 12� ground stakes in order for it to be anchored
properly. Customers are responsible for detecting, and correctly marking, all
underground pipes (i.e. sprinkler systems) and utility lines before equipment is
installed. Any damage caused by the installation is the customer�s responsibility.

TO ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL CUSTOMERS...
THANK YOU  FOR YOUR PATRONAGE. WE ENJOY SERVING YOU!

    DAMAGE WAIVER: Customer      ACCEPTS               DECLINES
10% of total RENTAL order (Non-Refundable). DAMAGE WAIVER IS NOT
INSURANCE. If accepted, Customer is responsible for any loss to the rented items
and for their return in the same condition in which they were received, except for
ordinary wear and tear. However, this company agrees to waive our right to recover
from you the amount of loss caused by unintentional damage.

RENTAL = $___________
D/W (10%) + $___________
DELIVERY + $___________
MISC +/- $___________
SBTOTL = $___________
TAX (___%) + $___________
TOTAL = $___________

___/___/___  Meth:_______ DEPOSIT - $___________
BALANCE = $___________

___/___/___  Meth:_______ PAYMENT - $___________
NEW BAL. = $___________

CARD # ________________________________ EXP._______
NAME ________________________  AMOUNT $___________

RENTAL
ORDER
FORM
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